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PROFESSIONAL SUMMARY
An enthusiastic and details-oriented front end web developer with over 10 years of commercial
experience. Always keen about customer satisfaction, and ensure the delivered solution meets the
business requirements in a timely manner.

CORE SKILLS
-

Solid experience in web technologies: HTML5, CSS/CSS3, SASS, JavaScript/jQuery, JSON.

-

Basic experience in modern javascript MV* frameworks like Angular, React, Backbone.

-

Good understanding of responsive design principles and cross browser compatibility.

-

Good experience in version control system (Git), build tools (Gulp), package managers (NPM).

-

Good experience in Content Management Systems (Sitecore, Drupal, Joomla).

-

Familiarity with Scrum/Agile development approach.

-

Basic experience with server-side technologies like: C#, ASP.NET, Node.js.

-

Good understanding of Unit testing, Design patterns, MVC, Object Oriented Programming
(OOP), RESTful API, Data structures and algorithms.

WORK EXPERIENCE
Senior Front end Developer
Mondia Media Group GmbH, Cairo — Egypt

JUL 2016 - DEC 2017

Primary responsibilities:
Leading a team of five front end developers (3 Juniors and 2 mid-level). As well as managing my
team, I was involved in the entire front end development life-cycle for Mondia Media’s digital
entertainment products, Here are a few example of successfully delivered projects:
-

Vodacom Music Shop [ h
 ttp://music.vodacom.co.za/ ]
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-

Vodacom South Africa Games shop [ http://vodacom-games.mondiamedia.com/ ]

-

Vodacom Live Portal [ h
 ttp://smart.vodacom.co.za/vlive/portal_page_homepage ]

-

Arcor — A Vodafone news portal [ h
 ttps://arcor-castor.mondiamedia.com/ ]

We have delivered many successful projects (Online Portals, Music/Games Shops) to telecom
companies like Vodafone Germany/South Africa, O2, Tim Italy, Ooredoo Algeria, DU Emirates.
For the front end technology, We have used H
 TML5 / C
 SS3 / S
 ASS / J
 S / j Query and Ajax to build
reusable UI components and connect to RESTful APIs based on Node.js and Java technology.
Lastly, I was involved in hiring, training new team members and conducting technical interviews.

Web Developer
HSBC (Operations, Services and Technology), Giza — Egypt

JAN 2012 - JUL 2016

Primary responsibilities:
Worked as a part of a global team of Web Developers, Quality Engineers, Scrum Masters, Product
Owners. This multicultural inhouse team was responsible to develop and maintain the public
websites of HSBC bank worldwide.
We have used “Sitecore” (based on .NET) as our main CMS platform to develop reusable
components and multisite structure.
The following are a few samples of my contributions as a front end developer:
-

HSBC New Zealand [ https://www.hsbc.co.nz/ ]

-

HSBC Hongkong [ h
 ttps://www.hsbc.com.hk/ ]

-

HSBC Luxembourg [ h
 ttp://www.hsbc.lu/ ]

Achievements:
-

Contributed in developing “HSBC 150th Anniversary Banknote” web application — a multi-tier
enterprise application with complex backend components (.NET/C#) and a customer-facing
website for celebrating HSBC 150th anniversary. Beside my front end contributions in this
project, I have also acquired new skills in C
 # and .NET programming basics.

-

Contributed in the development of project G-Track — An Internal web-based tool used to track
the progress of internal projects. It saved for HSBC around U
 SD 240K per year.

Front end Developer
Road9 Media, Cairo — Egypt

JAN 2007 - JAN 2012

Primary responsibilities:
I was one of the first two hired developers in Road9 Media — It is a web startup that focused on
delivering small to midsize web projects to customers from Europe, Canada, and the Middle east.
As a startup we have used opensource technologies, PHP-based CMSs, Linux...etc. We’ve used
Joomla CMS for most of our websites but we needed a more stable and secure system.
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Therefore, I took the initiative to learn Drupal CMS in order to deliver more robust, secure, and
maintainable websites to our clients. And I have shared the knowledge with the rest of the team via
conducting training sessions. The following is an example of my day-to-day tasks:
-

Develop cross-browser compatible UI themes for websites using (xHTML, CSS,
JS/j Query).

-

Conducting knowledge sharing sessions and mentoring new team members.

Freelancer Web Developer
Freelancer, Cairo — Egypt

JUL 2005 - JAN 2007

Primary responsibilities:
I started my career as a Web Designer/Developer freelancer. I was responsible for the whole
project life-cycle from design phase till development and launching on live server.

EDUCATION
Sadat Academy for Management Sciences, Cairo — Egypt
Bachelor degree in management sciences (Major: Computer and

SEP 2001 - JUN 2005

Information Systems)

AWARDS/CERTIFICATES
Sitecore XP 7 Website Development for .NET Developers (WND)
Scored 7.5 out of 9 in IELTS (General Test), The result can be verified via
IELTS Test Report Form (TRF)

WHAT PEOPLE SAY ABOUT ME
“Fady is the most passionate, self-motivated and dedicated colleague I've ever worked with. he knows the
importance of asking the right questions. He is honest software engineer with boundless energy, precise and
reliable perfectionist with a very high sense of humour. I highly recommend working with him”
Ahmed Ayoub | javascript engineer and UX passionate @ Zalando SE, Berlin, Germany

“Fady is a very creative designer and a skilled developer, a rare combination at his level of expertise. He has a
great eye for designs and is well versed on the latest styles of the web. He also has a knack for problem solving.
His sense of humor always lightens the mood and he is always easy going and a joy to work with.”

Joshua Hughes | eCommerce solutions specialist @ Self employed, Morongo Valley, California
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